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Why Not Try Radio Tapes?
Abstract
If you don't produce radio tapes because you lack staff or a fully-equipped studio, you are missing out on
a lot of free publicity. In Connecticut I have gotten the Experiment Station on the state's most powerful
radio station using a minimum of equipment.
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Why Not Try Radio Tapes?
Pa ul Gough

IfYOli don"t produce radio tapes because you lack staff or a fully-equipped
studio, you are missing out on a lot of free pUblicity. In Connecticut I have
gotten the Experiment Station on the state's most powerful radio stat ion
using a minimum of equ ipment.
There is no secret to doing this-I do the same thing that the audio-visual
people do , but 1 do it in a different way. All it takes is the proper tape
recorder , tape edi ting equipment , and know-how. You ' ll have to supply the
fi rst two items , but I can help supply the th ird .
Producing a radio tape is like writing a news release. You must first have
something to say , then you put it in a form that can be used by the media.
With a radio tape , the main difference is that instead of editing words on
paper, you must edit sounds on recording tape.
If you' re thinking that you can't learn how toed it tape. orthat you need a
$2 ,000 Ampex machine to do it , you're wrong. I'm basically a print journalist , and I make my tapes with less than $200 worth of equipment.
The recorder is the most expensive piece of equipment. I'm going to
mention the one I have for two reasons: first, it records well enough to
allow tapes to be used directly on-the-air by a 50.000 watt stat ion that is
strict about the technical quality of tapes. and second because it has some
special feat ures that make it easy to use .
Tapes to be ed ited must be recorded on old-fash ioned reels rather than on
cassettes . Now that I've el iminated about 90 percent 0 the tape recorders
on the market, how do you select your recorder from the few that are
suitable for this task? The easiest way would be to pu rchase a Sony
TC-I06A like the one I have, but any other machine will do if it meets the
follow ing specifications:
It must have a removable cover that allows access to the playback head
and the amplifier must stay on when the recorder is in pause or stop .
I doubt that .you will find this last fea ture on many recorders because
most manufac turers use a mLlting circuit to shut off the playback head when
the recorder is in pause , fast forwa rd, or rewind. In fact , my recorder had
such a feature , but I eliminated it by studying the schematic and c Li tting one
wire. If you get the Sony , you should be able to accomplish this safely as I
did , but for other machines , you should have a competent repairman do the
job. Be aware that once this is done , the warran ty is likely to be voided.
While mak ing this modification, the repa irman can point out the playback
head. It is vital to know which it is. On the Sony there are two heads; one
erases , the other is a combination record/playback head . It is the playback
head , which is on the right. that you will use.
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In making recordings remember that you need a strong signal on the tape,
so use the automatic level control or the recorder's meter to get the proper
level. Halfofyour tape will be "blank" when played back on the full-track
recorde rs that most rad io stations use, so make sure that the tapes have
sufficient gain to overcome the ambient no ise.
You wil) always record on one side of the tape and at 7~ inches per
second. The speed is crucial because many radio stations will not accept
tapes recorded at lower speeds and because you will need all the tape you
can gel when you start ed iting. It is false economy to reuse tape.
At this po int you may thin k that your tapes will not need editing. If only
that were true! There are few tapes that can't be improved by some editing,
a nd many that wou ld be wort hless without good ed iting. T his is because
many people often fa il to speak in complete sentences, often pause in the
midd le ofa sentence to compose thoughts, and say, "ahh hhh " or stutter far
more than they realize. Although we tolerate this in ordinary conversation,
all of th is can be described by one word: dull . If station management thi nks
that the tape is du ll, they won't put it on the air because they will be afraid of
driving li stene rs away.
To edit tape, you will need fou r items in addit ion to the recorder: splicing
tape, a single-edged razor blade, a grease or china marking penci l, and an
ed iting block. Again, I am going to mention a brand name, but in this case,
I' m not sure that there is anything else su itable. I use the EDiTall~ S-2
block. T his consists of a short piece of al um inu m which has a groove in it
for tape. and two cutting slots, one at 45 degrees and the other at 90 degrees.
Alt hough this may seem primitive. and you r neighborhood hi-fi store may
try to sell you an automatic or semi-automatic splicer, don't succumb. T his
one is pelfect for the task. I attached the splicing block to the recorder near
the heads so that I do not have to move the tape far to make my cu ts.
I'll explain how you will be using th is equipment so that it will be easier to
visualize what happens when you are ed iting the tape. T he razor blade is for
cutt ing tape-not finge rs. thus the necessity fo r a single-edged blade. The
grease pencil is for marking the spot where you will make splices. and the
splic ing tape is for joining the cut pieces of tape. Use only spl icing tape
because it is sl ightly narrower than recording tape and has a special ad hesive that will not bleed onto the heads and gum up the works of your
recorder.
The first thing to do is to listen to your tape, checking for even level, and
for unnecessary pauses, stammering, or that universal expression used to
fill a void: "Ahh hhh." Bear in mind that dead air is worse than white space
in a newspaper, a nd most stat ions are paranoid about using anyt hi ng that
contai ns dead air. Also, remember the difference between hot air and dead
air. Hot air is audio that lacks content ... dead air is content that lacks
audio. Bot h are annoying. T he goal is to prod uce a tape wi thout ei ther.
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T here are two things you shou ld keep in mind whe n you are editing tapes.
The first is that you can often remove whole phrases without affec ting the
meani ng or sound of a sente nce, just as you can on paper. The problem is
that thechange must bedone skillfully ; it must not affect the meaning of the
sent ence, nor should it be obvious to the listener. The second thing is that
you may often be editing a tape to bring it to say. five minutes, or, in my
case, to 90 seconds, so sometimes ruthless editing is indicated.
The first runthrough of a tape is important because if you find too many
things wrong, you may want to re-record it rather than a ttempt major
surgery. If you have to do too much ed iting , or there is something radically
wrong with the way words are expressed, a re-take is mandatory. I find that
interviews with station scie nt ists ofte n sound better after one "practice"
tape has been discarded. Planning questions and practicing a nswers before
turning the recorder on will speed ed iting because you'll have fewer spots
to fix.
¥ou can pick out items to edit in two ways. Many ed itors get a transcript
of the tape, and mark sections to be omitted. I don' t do that because it
would take too much time to do the transcript , and also because I learn ed
tape editing in the newsroom of a public radi9 station and had 10 do it
against a deadline. I suggest that you try to get along wi thout a transcript
because your skills will develop muc h faster without this c rutch.
So, we come to your fir st cut. I' ll run through the mechanics of ii, then I'll
tell you how you find the place to make the c uts. If you are using anything
ot her than the EDiTall block, there may be some variat ion, bu t the principles are the same.
Spl ices consist of two pieces of tape joined and splicing lape to hold them
together. The tape mu st be shiny side up. The cut is made using a razor
blade in a diagonal slot. For practice , take a 12 in ch piece of tape , and push
the tape into the grooves of the block. The tape will be slightl y bowed. Take
a razor blade and make a slice in the tape using the diagonal slot as a guid e.
Th is must be a clean cut, so you must hold the blade firmly in the slot. It
always works best if the blade is on an angle, rather than horizontal.
After you have made this c ut, you will have two pieces of tape, eac h
having a diagonal end. Slide these apart , and you will see tha t the tape will
move in th e grooves. Slide them back toge th er so that the two end s are
touching, but not overlapp ing. Now, c ut Y.!: -~ inc h of splicing tape (I use a
dispenser, rather than scissors), and place the midddle of this tape squ arely
over th e spot where the two ends come together. I susuall y move these
ends away from the slots a t get a fi rmer surface upon whic h to work . After
you have put the splicing tape down, bu rnish it with your fingernail. You
can now splice tape.
Fo rtunately, all splicing is th is easy-you are always joining two pieces
of tape in this manne r. The diagonal c ut is mandatory because it gives
strengt h and also means that there is less chance of hearing the splice.
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Notice,
art. Splicing is like a sc ience , but good ed iting is an art. The best way to
learn is by doing , so record a short sect ion of tape with the famous phrase:
" The quick brown fox jumped over the lazy dog's back." Before you go
any farther , remove the cover and expose the playback head.
Now, the hard work: Let's change that to "The brown fox jumped over
the dog's back." If you speak as I do, you' ll have about 36 inches oflape
from the point where the sentence starts to the point where it ends. Now ,
you have to listen to it to hear what you are going to take out and to make
sure that the sentence will still make sense after the words are gone. You
will notice that the sentence will make se nse, but its meaning will be
altered.
Next, you start the tape. When you get to the word "quick", stop the
recorder and move the tape backwards by hand until yo u hear what you
think is the beginning of the word. Place a vertical mark on the tape on a line
that runs through the midd le of the playback/record head. Now, turn the
takeup reel by hand until you come to the end of the word. Put another
vertical mark here . I always check by starting the tape at the first mark and
listening until the second mark is reached to make sure the marks are in the
correct spots. Then , gently lift the tape from the heads and put a portion
with a mark on it into the slots of the EDITall. Now take your razor blade
and make a diagonal cut just like the one you made with the blank tape. You
now have two pieces of tape. Slide the tape so that the second mark is
centered on the diagonal slot and make another c ut. Now you have three
pieces of tape. Discard the piece that was between the two marks, slid e the
two ends of the tape together so that the diagonal cuts arejust touching, and
apply a piece of splicing tape, making sure that you burnis h it to make the
bond semi-permanent. Vou are now a tape editor. To remove the spliced
tape from the block, lift one end and slide it toward the other end, then
re-thread the tape past the heads and hand tighten it on the reels.
Play the tape, and you should hear ''The brown fox jumped overthe lazy
dog's back." Now it is time to make the second cut. following the same
procedure as before, locate the beginning and end of the word " lazy",
mark the spots, remove a nd discard the word, and splice the tape together.
Vou should now have a piece of tape about 30 inc hes long that will play
back "The brown fox jumped over the dog's back. "
If it didn't work the first lime, remember, tape editing is an art. Vou wil l
develop speed and skill with practice. If it came out right, you can now
attack longer tapes, practicing such things as removal of unwanted pauses
and unwanted "ahh hh 's". Removal of the "ahhhh's" is difficult becau se it
often is hard to find the spot where an "ahhhh " ends and where the next
wanted word begins. Sometimes yo u can get to within lA th inch of the spot
and be forced to guess. I usuall y guess right so the listener is not aware of
the doctoring.
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In the six months or soGough:
that Why
I have
been
edit
ing interv iew tapes here, I
have developed my ski ll s to the point where I make few errors. As a matter
offact , when the director reviews these tapes , he somet imes seems to have
more fu n watch ing the splices go by a nd trying to find a bad splice than he
has listening to the tape. I recommend that you confi ne your editing to
remov ing sect ions, rat her tha n realTanging or inserting parts. at least until
you can do de let ions skillfull y.
Tape ed iting is a rewarding skill to add to your blue penc il and Liquid
Paper-priceless tools of th e print editor's trade. It can be rewarded with
play over a radio stat ion , and you know that the listener hears the message.
Alt hough I haven 't gone in to tape duplicaton. it is obvious that all you
need is two recorders and a con nec ting cable to get instant copies for
distribution , or you may want to send this work to acommerc ial stud io fora
few dollars a reeL
Good luck with you r tape ed iti ng. it ' s a lot of fun , and it lead s to a lot of
good publicity among a "captive" audience .
Published by New Prairie Press, 2017
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A Retort-

Let's Keep the Pound Around
Don Nelson

L e t Ham Kenney and his Canadian colleagues be meter greeters. Let the
world traders and Olympic weigh t lifters deal in liters and kilos. As for me.
give me inc hes or give me pounds.
The metric moguls are tryi ng to sell us thei r meters and degrees celsiu s as
an unmixed blessing (seems to me somebody tried that wit h pest icides,
too). But has anybody told you about the candela and the steradian?
They're part of the "modern ized metric system," according to a Departme nt of Com merce fl ye r pushing th e volun tary-and I emphas ize
voluntary-switch to metric.
Are you ready for this? I quote from the Commerce fl yer: " The candela
is defined as the luminous intensity of 11600,000 of a square meter of
blackbody at the temperature of freezing platinum (2045 K)." If you don 't
believe me , go get yourself a blackbody and freeze it in platinum.
How abou t th is one? "The steradian is the solid angle with its vertex at
the center of a sphere that is subtended by an area of the spherical surface
equal to that ofa square with sides equal in length to the radiu s." It 's in the
book! I' m offering a pound of raw Texas peanuts (118 of a door prize I
brought back from the nat ional AAACE meeting) to the first person out
there who writes that so I can understand il.
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